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SUMMARY

Between 2000 and 2002 the Nor/O/lt Archaeological Unit carried out archaeological investi~

gations at Li'nford Quarrr, Stanford. Occupation evidence dating to the Later Neolithic/Earlr

Bronze Age “astound, along with a MicliLate Iron Age settlement. Both are important additions

to the existing knowledge of'prehistoric settlement in Bree/(land, Nor/00" and East Anglia. Of

particular importance was the discoverr ofsix butchered rabbit bohesfi‘om a Late Iron Age or

Earlr Roman pit. These represent the earliest recorded evidence of'rabbit in Nor/00". and some

ofthe earliest in Britain.

Introduction

(Figs 1 and 2)

Background

In March 1998 an application to extend the existing Lynford Quarry. Stanford. was submitted to

Norfolk County Council by Ayton Asphalte. The proposal involved tree clearance. topsoil strip-

ping. the extraction of sand and gravel. and subsequent reinstatement. Planning permission was

granted subject to a programme of archaeological investigation. An archaeological evaluation

of the c. 8.46ha application area 7 Historical and Environment Record (HER) Sites 5090 and

35165 — was carried out in March 2000 (Birks 2000). This was followed by a watching briefon

a smaller area (HER 35165) in August and September 2000 (Birks 2001) and a small—scale exca—

vation in January and February 200]. In 2002 further evaluation of a specific area (HER 37140)

was undertaken (Birks 2002). All phases ofwork were carried out by the Norfolk Archaeological

Unit,

Geology and topography

The application area (centred on NGR TL 8250 9480) is located c. 0.5km to the south—east ofthe

village of Ickburgh and c. 2km north-east of the village of Mundford. in the Breckland region

of south-west Norfolk. It is situated on the southern floodplain of the River Wisscy and on land

rising up from it. The local relief generally slopes down from the south. with surface elevations

between 10m OD and 15m OD.

Breckland is a low plateau with gentle slopes and low rainfall. and represents a very distinc—

tive region in south-west Norfolk and north—west Suffolk (Corbett and Dent 1994: Williamson

1993. 11). The site geology is typical of Breckland. with solid chalk overlain by glacio—fiuvial

sands and gravels of Late Pleistocene date. Topsoil and subsoils are composed of sandy and

peaty soils of the lsleham 2 Association (Hodge et al. 1984) with a maximum depth of 0.3m.

At the time of the initial evaluation most of the land was covered with grass and scrub. with a

number of cleared areas. Pine plantations bordered the site on the south and east (Fig. 2). while

water—filled former quarry pits lay to the west.
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xlIz'lluc’o/ugft'u/ (rm/historical background

(Figs 1 and 2)

Palaeolithic hand—axes and flakes ha\'e been found in spoil heaps or duringT “oiling of the

former quarry pits located to the \VCSl (HER Zl~l99). Within the northern part of the application

area (I lliR 37095) a Middle Palaeolithic palneochannel containing the remains of maninioths

and I\r'lousterian nrtethets was exeaVateLl in 2003 (Boisniier 2003) Hand—axes and Late Upper  
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Fig] 2. Location of evaluation and excavation areas

Palaeolithic fiints. including long blades. have been recovered from disturbed ground to the

north—west. close to the river.

Activities during the later Neolithic/Early Bronze Age are represented by two bowl barrows

to the north—east ofthe site (HER 5026 and 5027); the former was excavated in 1900. revealing a

skeleton/cremation surrounded by a circle ot‘charred earth and ash. Human remains of possible

Neolithic date have also been discovered close to the bowl barrows (notably at HER 5040 and

1 1801). A sherd ot‘probable Iron Age date. which may have been associated with a nearby “pot—

boiler site~ or burnt flint mound. was discovered in a quarry pit by the River Wissey.

A 17th——ccntury garden wall (HER30497) lies on land to the neith—cast of the application

area. whilst the sites 01 two watermills lie close by (HER 15247 and HER31918). Prioi to quai—

Iying. well-preserved earthworks l‘rom an early 19th—century floated water meadow (HER 5090)

survived in the north—western part ot‘the site (Cushion 1996; Cushion and Davison 2003). Since

1946 the area has variously been used for pig—rearing (Ordnance Survey aerial photography.

1971) and as a timber yard. More recently it was allowed to become grass and scrub—covered

waste, possibly because much of it was very wet or lay under standing water until a fall in the

water table caused by the flooding of a neighbouring quarry pit.

SII‘IICI‘III'U oft/re 1171011

This report synthesises the findings of the archaeological investigations carried out at Lyntoid

Quarry in 2000 and 2001. Four broad chronological periods have been idcnti lied and applied to

all dated contexts except topsoil and subsoil.
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Period I: later Neolithic to liarl) Bron/e Age (i: 2600 1800 BC)

Period 11: Mid to Late Iron Age (in 300—50 BC

Period lll: late Iron Age to ltarly Roman (t‘. StlBCvAD 100!

Period l\': Roman (u. Al) Hit) 410]

Nine of the 40 evaluation trenches excavated in 2000 and 2002 (Fig. 2) 7 Trenches 9. 10, l2.

l3. [4‘ 15. l6. 17 and 18 lay within the area ot‘the watching brief and excavation areas The

archaeological results from these works have been incorporated into the body of the report. The

discoveries made in the other 3l evaluation trenches are. however. summarised briefly below.

Detailed discussion 01‘ these trenches can be found in the evaluation reports (Birks 2000: Birks

2002)

Sir/Izmquv Q/‘I‘crvu/rvfirm; I/ze cru/uurimz Irene/res Matted hem/Id mulching brie/21nd excavation

areas

A small quantity of Mesolithic or Early Neolithic flint artefaets were recovered from a possible

palaeochannel recorded in Trenches 4. 5. (i and 8 in the north—west part of the application area

(Birks 2002). Trenches 28 and 29 revealed a mid to dark grey silty sand alluvium from which

over 500 flint artet‘acts of Later Neolithic or Early Bronze Age date were collected. Most of the

objects appear to be the result of seasonal primary reduction offlint: despite seasonal flooding

of the area. they appeared not to have suffered much post—depositional movement. As plans to
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quarry this \'Cl‘_\’ easterly area ol‘the quarry extension were on hold at the time ol‘the excavation

and watching brief. no further work was undertaken in the area ol‘Trenehes 38 and 29. A number

ot‘ditehes and banks ol‘the floated water meadow were also examined (Birks 3000).

Excavation results

During the watching brief an area of L: 6.82ha was stripped of topsoil using a tracked 360"
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excavator with a toothless bucket (Fig. 2); stripping was monitored closely and the topsoil

metal-detected. Within this arez a 50m by 50m square was marked out for open area excavation,

All archaeological features were identified after stripping. excavated by hand and recorded in

accordance with the County Standards/01' Fie/t/ Air/trico/ogi' in Alarm/k (Norfolk Landscape

Archaeology 1998).

Period 1: Later NEH/171]ic‘iEcI/‘f-t' BID/1:6 xlgc (c. 3600 M00 80

(Figs 3 and 4)

A series of hearths found in the centre of the excayation area were amongst the earliest features

on the site (Figs 3 and 4). All displayed very similar patterns of infilling (Fig. 4). with charcoal-

rieli silty sands overlying ‘linings‘ of compacted flint pebbles. sotiie which were cracked and

reddened from burning.

lleartli 45/ was circular. (1.8m in diametet' and 0.13m deep. Fifty-eight sherds of a single Beaker \essel. three flitit

flakes and charcoal were collected from it. A poorly preser\ ed short length of burnt and cttt timber was also fotiiid: a

radiocarbon determination (liig. 3) of 393(ii45 BP (Wk-9384: 3570722“) cal. BC at 95.4““ confidence) was obtained

from this. A circular post-hole 4N ", which measured 0.24m in diameter atid \\ as 0.22m deep. containing a flitit blade and

a flint core. was located against the south—western side of the feature.

Locatcdjust to the north—west \\ as an oyate hearth 453 which measured 1.45m in length. tl.7om \\ ide and was 0.23m

deep. A utilised flake. eight flint flakes atid four flint blades \\ ere reeo\ cred frotii two of its fills. one of \\ hieh contained

plantain seeds. charcoal and a piece of \\ ood which was radiocarbon dated to 3531:47 BP(\\'k-L)3i\‘5: 247072200 cal. BC

at 05.4“” confidence). (‘lose by was a roughly circular feature 460 \\ hieh measured (lo—1m in diameter by 0.08m deep and

held charcoal. The upper fills o fboth these features were ctit by a circular hearth 453 which measured 0.52m in diameter

by 0.18m deep and contained two flint flakes. sis flint blades and charcoal. A piece of uncut wood collected from one of

its tills provided a radiocarbon determination of394l1—15 BP (Wk—9386: 157072290cal. B(' at 95.4” a confidence).

Another possible hearth 4/3 lay to the northwest, This was o\ al in plan and meastlred 0.78m by 0.48m and was

0.15m deep. Altliotigli no pottery or wood \\ ere found iii its fills to pro\ ide a relati\c or absolute date. it contained a

utilised flake. two flakes. three blades. a core shatter piece. charcoal-rich silt} sands and a flint pebble 'liiiiiig' similar to

those in the features to the southeast. As such. it is thought to be broadly contemporary \\ ith them. It had been ctit by

an undated ovate pit. 4/5.

\\'orkcd fliiits datitig to the Late Neolithic Early Bronre .—\ge \\ ere recovered from three pits located to the north—

east of the possible liearths. and these tinds suggest dates for these features. The nearest to the possible lieartlis (4‘4)

contained three flakes and a blade. and was truncated by a tree-hole. Hints collected from this feature may have originally

come from the pit. ()fthe other two pits. 3’04 contained two scrapers atid fotir flakes. whilst sixteen flint flakes \\ ere found

within the charcoal—rich fills ofpit 33/.

A possible ri\cr palaeocliaiiiiel was identified aligned northeast to south,“ est across the width of the excavation

area. Although it contained no datable finds. its upper lills \\erc truncated by a group ofl\lid Late lron Age postilioles

which suggested it had infilled by the Middle Iron Age at the latest. As no Later Neolithic or Early Bronze Age features

cut its fills all were located to the south it is possible that palacochaniiel was open whilst the} were in use.

Period II." .l/it/iLtl/U [1'01] .lgc (c. 300750 BC)

(Figs 2 and 577)

During the evaluation. watching brief and excavation. pottery of Middle to Late Iron Age date

was found in 57 contemporary features (Fig. 5): all but one were identified within the area

covered by the watching brief and excavation (Fig. 3). The features suggest occupation of the

site and comprised pits. post—holes. four—post structures. possible structures. ditches and a large

infllled depression.

Three parallel north»to-south aligned ditches \\ ere identified iii the eastern lialfofthe area. The easternmost. IUU. curved

at its southern end to become aligned east—to»\\'est. and three slierds of.\lid Late Iron Age organic—teiiipered potter) \\ ere

collected from one of the four segments exctn ated through it. Although the segments exctn ated through the other two

ditches produced no tinds. and their phasing must remain tciitati\ e. the fact they shared alignments \\ ith the easternmost

ditch suggested that they were contemporary with it. The ditches both cut and were ctit by pits of Mid Late Iron Age  
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date. \\ hich suggests that they were integral to occupation acti\ ity on the site,

Located between the two easternmost ditches was a cluster of features comprising three trape/oidal shaped four»

post structures. fne possible structures a large infilled depression and pits. The northernmost founposter (S3) measured

2.33m by 2.1m (Figs 5. (i and 7). One of its four postAholes. 47‘). was trtincated by a llfllL 4M. pro\ iding a hint that the

structure had been repaired during its lifetime, The post—holes ranged in diatneter between (1.5111 and 0.69111. and in depth

hetw een ().1m and (1.3 I tn. Four held sherds (33 in total). one (439’) contained residual flint artefacts. two (43 7 and .(4/)

held charcoal and one (430) contained burnt flint.

A second four—post structure (SI) was located to the south-west of 83 (Figs 5 and 7). It was 3.4m square. with

post—holes meastiring 0.48 0.59m in diameter and (l.l)8]tt*l).25m deep. ()ne post—hole contained three sherds. \\hilst

charcoal and ha7elnut shell fragments \\ ere collected from another. The third four—post structure (81 ) was sittlated rather

to the southeast (Figs 5 and 7). 11 measured 3.6m square and its post—holes had diameters of 0.38 0.51m and depths of

0207029111. Their (ills yielded a flint flake. charcoal. a few cereal grains. fungal spores. and grass and alder pollen.

To the south ofstructure 83. three undated post»holes (S4) described a neat right angle (Figs 5 and 7) and probably

formed a similar structure. The 'tnissitig post \\ould ha\e been located in the northeast corner. exactly where a later

tree—disturbance 4/5 was discoyered.

\\est ofS4 were the post~holes (SS; Figs 5 and 7) which may also have represented a structure. Four o fthem formed

an irregular rectangle measuring 3m by 3.5m; another was located a short distance to the north—east. All were 0.] l 0.24m

in depth and measured 0.40 0.59m in diameter. except the north-western post~ltole which was larger (0.88m deep by

0.44m diameter). :\ sherd was gathered from one ofthe four corner postiholes. along with elc\ en sherds. a residual flint

flake and burnt (lint from the north—western post—hole. South of S4 and SS were three post-holes (S7) which may also

once have been part of a four-post structure. They contained two fragments of potter each; one also produced a possible

hammerstone whilst another had bumt flints,

Between 51 and 83 was an isolated post—hole 403 from which 52 sherds. cereal grains and charcoal were recovered.

Directly to the south ofSl was a large shallow depression (536) which measured approximately 1 lin by 9m in plan and

was tip to 0.5m deep (Figs 3 and 6). It was filled with three dark grey—black silty sands which contained twenty sherds.
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265 residual lltitt artefacts (including three scrapers and a Mesolithic microlith). sixteen burnt flints. a piece from an

unidentified iron object (5158). charcoal. alder. birch and grass pollen and fungal spores.

111 tlte \‘icinity ol'tlie two eastern ditches. pits containing ettltural material were found in three specific locations. One

group ol'tiyc pits ((11 ) was sited in the curyingarcofditel131)(1.Allofthcs'e contained pottery. one prodttcing 43 sherds.

Residual flint flakes were found 111 two. with tw o hammerstoncs and a re—uscd t\'eolithic groundstone axe recoycred from

1111306. The most easterly pit (3/13) was cttt by ditch J/l/I (Fig. (11

To the w est ofstructure SI lay a second group ((13) oftw o pits. The most southerly contained a fragment of pottery.

a residual flint flake. 58 burnt flints. btitchcrcd cattle bones. cereal grains. fragments of \\ eed species and charcoal. The

north—western pit held siy sherds. two residual flittt flakes. burnt flint and charcoal. fat hen and hazel nutshell fragments.

The third group ((13) was located to the northieast of S3 and comprised sc\ e11 widely spaced pits within an area of 1'.

40111 square. All produced sherds. ranging in number from one to 41. F1\ e contained residual flint artefacts (a Mesolithic

microlith was collected from 3/4) and one held a shale ring fragment (SH: 31‘). To the south ofthis group and to the

east of the easternmost ditclt was an isolated pit (334) \\hich produced four sherds and two flint flakes. An apparently

isolated pit containing 30 sherds. animal bone and charcoal was found further east 111 c\aluation Trench 21.

111 the western part of the site there were 31 featttrcs in sc\cn discrete concentrations. This distinctiye clustering

suggested that the features within each group were broadly contemporary with each other. Two ofthe groups may ha\e

been part ofstruettu‘cs. \\ hilst the other fiy c w ere probably groupings of domestic refuse pits.

The northernmost possible structure comprised seycn post-holes (SN) arranged in a rough triangle measuring 375m

wide by 5.5111 long (fig. 7). They were (1.1877(175111 in length and 0.16 0.39111 in depth. with one containing three

fragments of pottery. charcoal and burnt flint. The southernmost collection (86) comprised fl\c post-holes 11177042111

deep and ().-11 1.87111 long (Fig. 7). Four were arranged in a rough rectangle with the fifth located centrally amongst

them. ()1‘ the outer postiholes " contained four sherds and 349(1-‘ig. 6) held a complete inverted \essel. a sherd from

a different Vessel and a flint flake. The inner postihole produced twehe pieces of pottct'\'. residual flint artefacts. two

 

hammct'stonc flakes. burnt flint and fired clay. All flye ettt through the upper fill ofthc palaeochannel.

To the west of $8 lay a group (04) of fottr pits. All w erc circular or oyal. \ aried in length between 1.00m and 1.78111.

were between (1.15111 to (1.33111 deep and yielded pottery and residual flint artefacts. Two o\'ate pits (GS). both of which

contained charcoal and sc\ en sherds. lay to the cast. south ofSX. South of US were three circular pits (Go: big. 6). One

produced eighteen sherds. residual flint artefacts. animal bone. cereal grains and seeds fruits of grassland and weed

species. The fills ofthe other two produced sherds ofpottery.

To the south ofstructure so was a group ofeiglit pits ((17). l-‘i\ e pits contained pottery sherds. with pit 2A7) producing

111) sherds. l‘hree held residual flint artefacts. with animal bone collected from one. '1‘\\ o postiholes (65’) were located to

the \\ est and may have been associated with this group. Three sherds \\ ere recovered from the first. with ele\ e11 collected

from the second. To the cast ofthesc groups. close to the westernmost ditch. was an isolated pit 306 which produced 4-1

sherds. burnt flint and animal bone.

To the south of (i7 and (18 a spread of dark sand ()1\’ was rc\ caled in eyaluation 'l'renclt 1-1 (Fig. 2). It was 0.2111

thick. contained sc\ en sherds and was truncated by a group ofthree pits ((1‘)). The earliest. 9/ (Fig. 6). was filled with

an intcrleaycd deposit ofash. charcoal and sand. 185 sherds weighing Qtltlg. fired cla_\ and residual flint artefacts It was

truncated by pit 35(151gs 5 and 6). which yielded 5.10 sherds weighing 384-111. fired clay. residual flint artefacts and anitnal

bone. To the south. another pit produced nine sherds(03g1of‘pottery.

Period 1/]: Lute l/‘(m .rfgc Eur/1‘ Roi/11m (1'. 50 867.11.) 101))

(big. 8)

A pit 40/ containing pottery dating to the Late Iron Age and Early Roman periods was fottnd

in the south—east of the site. It was square with rounded corners. 111casured 1'. 1.01m across by

1'. 0.31111 deep. and contained a dark brown silty sand flll. Eighty—six Late Iron Age handmade

sherds. a sherd of whcclmade Late Iron Age iRomano—British pottery. a few cereal grains. char—

coal. fungal spores and grass. heather. weed and tree pollen were found within it. Six butchered

rabbit bones were also collected. These appear to haye been in a secure context within the pit fill:

it is clear the feet bones had been cut off. titaking it impossible for the rabbit to hayc burrowed

into the feature. and it seems highly unlikely that it had been dragged there. As it is generally

considered that the Normans introduced rabbits into Britain after 1066. the bones are of some

significance.  
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Periodll": Roman (c. AD 10077410)

(Fig. 8)

Artefacts of Roman date were collected from a field boundary ditch 525. It was aligned roughly

east—to—west. varied in width between 0.51m and 1.74m. and was between 0.32m and 0.42m

deep. A sherd ofRomano-British pottery. a late 3rd—century Barbarous Radiate coin. a lava qucrn

fragment, burnt flint and residual artefacts (two Iron Age shcrds and a flint flake) were collected

from the five sections excavated through it. Environmental samples produced cereal grains.

fungal spores and pollen from grass. weed. arable and tree species.

Undafec/ um/ mode/'17jean/I'm

(Fig. 8)

Thirty—two undated features were excavated and comprised fourteen post—holes. fourteen pits.

three tree—holes and a ditch. Of the post—holes. four groups or possible lines were identified

which could have been parts of structures. Two ofthe tree-boles 4/5 and 47.? produced residual

struck flints. A modern pit 218 and ditch 238 were identified and were probably associated with

forestry workings.
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Specialist reports

Lil/tics

/)_t‘ W./\. Boismier will] Sarah Bates

(Fig. 9)

Introduction

A multi—period assemblage of 500 pieces of Mesolithic. Neolithic and Early Bronze Age worked

flint and ground stone was recox'ered from 46 features and unstratifled contexts. Manufactur-

ing debitage class groups make up 95% (11:417) of the assemblage. with various ‘waste‘ types

generated by core preparation and reduction actiVities in blank production and the manufacture

of retouehed tools present. Retouched tools. utilised pieces and ground stone tools comprise

respectix'ely 3% (11:15). 0.4% (11:2) and 0.200 (11:1). Four hammerstones and three hammer—

stone flakes were also recovered.

The great majority ofthe pieces are unpatinated: where patination is present it ranges from a

light film to a blue mottling. Most ofthe artefacts are in an excellent state of preservation. with

only tweb'e exhibiting identifiable traces ofpost—depositional edge damage or breakage. There is

no clear indication of systematic intentional breakage. Three artefacts exhibit water—rolled edges

and facets characteristic offlux‘ial transport.

The assemblage

Raw material

four hundred and ninety-nine pieces (90.8“ttl are flint. with one (0.1%] a non-local t'eenstone. Cortical condition forg

the flint artefacts indicate that the raw material was obtained primarily front terrace graVel and glacial—fltmal deposits

situated within the immediate \‘icinit_\. .\‘odules a\ailable from these sources \ar_\' in size and shape, ranging from

irregular to round. Core and debitage characteristics indicate that a \ariet_\‘ of nodule si/.es and shapes were selected

for tool prodttctiott frotn these different sources. including small to medium sired pebbles and nodules. The non—local

greenstone is represented by a grottndstone axe of probable ('ornish origin and is distinguished b_\ a greenish-grex colottr

and a rough surface. The exact source of this material has not been determined but it is likely to belong to one of the

major pcrtrological groups identified for the area (Groups 1 \' and .\\'l l.

(‘ores and related artefaets

Thirteen cores and three core fragments were reco\ cred. Three complete examples and one core fragment are prepared

single—platform cores: platforms do not sur\ i\e on the other two core fragments Four are prepared two-platform flake

cores with flakes detached from opposing ends. and one is a multi~plattorm core. Three are unelassitiable. with one or

more platforms utilising unprepared thertnal surfaces. One is a prepared sittgleipltttform blade core. Three ofthe single-

platform pieces and three two-platform cores exhibit one or tnore narrow flake or blade scars. indicating that they were

also utilised for blade and or narrow flake production. .‘\ll cores exhibit step fractures on worked faces. indicating that

the} were abandoned after repeated failures to detach reasonable si/ed blanks. One flake eorc had been utilised as a

scraper.

'l'\\'eitt)-se\ en pieces are shatter or trimming debris produced b} core shaping and initial reduction They include

both cortical and non-cortical examples of variable shape and. in general. possess prominent bulbs of percttssion. These

indicate that they were largel) detached from the nodule or core b_\ direct percussion with a hard hammer. Three core

tablets. retuox‘cd in order to reitncnate stepped. battered or otherwise flawed. striking platforms are present. .-\ll are

complete and comprise the entire platform area ofthe core.

Flakes and blades

llnretouched flakes comprise 58“” (11 IX") ofthe assemblage. For the cotnplete flakes three distincti\e shapes occur:

narrow. squat and irregular. The} can be di\ ided into pritttarx‘ (dorsal surface wholly cortical). secondary tdot‘sal surface

partially cortical) and tertiary (dorsal sttrfacc non-cortical) class groups to dctermitte the relative occurrences of flakes  
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Fig. 9 Worked flint: residual geometric rod microlith of Later Mesolithic date from the fill

(3/3) ofpit 314

produced at different stages during the process ofcore reduction. Primary flakes account for less than 1% of the total.

with the majority secondary or tertiary.

The few primary flakes are characterised by cortical and nonicortical platforms with more pronounced bulbs of

percussion indicating that they \\ erc removed by direct percussion using both hard and soft hammers. Platform and bulbar

characteristics for secondary and tertiary flakes are more variable and reflect detachment from the core by both direct and

indirect percussion techniques. In general. however. they possess relatively narrow platforms and less pronounced bulbs

of percussion or thick. often cortical. platforms with pronounced bulbs of percussion.

Unretouchcd blades comprise 28".. (11439) of the assemblage and consist of 8-) complete artefacts. 4‘) fragments

(such as Hg. 9) and seven burnt pieces. Partially cortical secondary blades account for 34““ of the total number of

complete blades and tertiary pieces 66“”. Platform and bulbar characteristics for secondary and tertiary blades are

dominated by narrow platforms and more diffuse and or smaller bulbs of percussion. indicating that they were largely

removed by soft hammer indirect percussion techniques.

Tools and tool manufacturing debris

Recognisable tools comprise 3.6% ofthc assemblage (n:18) and consist ofthirteen complete and one broken retouched

artefacts. two utilised pieces and one ground stone axe.

Two microliths were recovered. One is a geometric rod microlith (Fig. 9) ofLate Mesolithic date (postw. (>500 BC).

The proximal end ofthc piece has been snapped off with retouch extending along the entire length ofits right lateral. The

second is a basally retouched obliquely blunted point characteristic of both the Earlier and Later Mesolithic (t: 83007

4500 BC). Six scrapers with steep overhanging retouch are present: one is a doublcicnded end-scraper manulactured on

a narrow flake; four are flake end—scrapers; three possess retouch on their proximal ends and one on its distal end.

One retouched artcfaet i a complete tertiary flake with a single notch located on the proxitnal part of the right

lateral 7 can be described as a notched piece. Two awls piercers were reco\ cred. ()ne is an irregular shaped piece ofcorc

shatter with a retouched point. The other is a secondary blade retouched on its distal end. One complete artefact and one

retouched fragment possess recognisable but undiagnostic marginal retouch. The complete piece exhibits retouch on its

ventral surface along the rigln lateral. The fragment is a piece ofcore shatter with retouch along one edge.

One combination notch marginally retouched flake occtlrs in the assemblage. Retouch is located on its \ entral face.

with the notch on its left lateral and the marginal retouch on its riUht. Two artefacts exhibit patterns of edge damage

attributable to use, One is a tertiary flake with small utilisation scars and polish along its distal edge, The second is a

tertiary blade with utilisation scars characteristic ofscraping motions on it distal end.

A groundstone axe of probable Cornish origin was recovered from an Iron Age pit. The artefact has a thick rounded

butt with a blunted cutting edge. Secondary utilisation ofthe piece as a hammerstonc is indicated by e\ idence ofbattcring

on both faces and along its edges and ends. Three hammerstones and three hammer-stone flakes were also recov cred. The

complete hammerstones are unmodilied [lint nodules. All six pieces exhibit traces of battering on their surfaces.

Two pieces oftool mamttacturing debris were recovered. One is an axe adze thinning flake; it is a tertiary flake with

its dorsal surface possessing a series of flake scars. including one trans\ eiscly struck [lake scar situated on its proximal

end. The other. a microbtn'in. is a tertiary proximal piece with the stiap originating from its right lateral.

Di.\'(‘ll.\‘.\‘f()l7

In technological terms. the majority of the artefaets conform to the general characteristics of

Mesolithic. Neolithic and Early Bronze Age industries (Pitts 1978; Jacobi and Pitts 1979; Ford

er (4/. 1984). Blades are characterised by narrow platforms and more diffuse auditor smaller bulbs

ofpercussion. Flakes are characterised by either relatively narrow platforms and less pronounced
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bulbs of percussion or thick. often cortical. platforms with pronounced bulbs of percussion and

hinge terminations. Technological characteristics for the blades indicate a Mesolithic and/or an

Early Neolithic date while those for flakes indicate a broader date range extending from the

Mesolithic/Neolithic to the Early Bronze Age No technological characteristics are diagnostic

of the Iron Age.

The two rnicroliths and a groundstone axe oi‘probable Cornish origin are typologically date—

able to the Mesolithic and Neolithic. The geometric microlith is a characteristic artefact of the

Late Mesolithic (post—c. 6500 BC) with the axe falling within the period c. 300072000 BC (Smith

1979). All three of the artefaets were recovered from Iron Age contexts. with the groundstone

axe reused as a probable harnrnerstone and associated with two flint hammerstones of indeter—

minate date.

The assemblage is largely residual. Approximately 78% (11:392) was recovered from Mid~

Late Iron Age features. 0.2% (11:1) from a Roman ditch. 0.49/0 (n:2) from a modern ditch.

0.8% (11:4) from a modern pit and 8% (11:38) from unstratified contexts. Contemporary artefacts

were deposited within Late Neolithic/Early Bronze Age features. consisting of 6% (11:30) of

the assemblage. Some 8% (11:39) ot‘the assemblage was recovered from undated features: this

group was collected from a post—hole 282 (Fig. 8). a possible hearth 413. two natural features

415 and 473 and two pits 304 and 32]. The pits and the hearth may probably be dated to the

Late Neolithic/Early Bronze Age on the basis of technological characteristics of the artefacts

recovered. The small number ofartet‘aets recovered from the post—hole and the natural features

suggests that their occurrence is likely to be residual.

The temporal mixture of different technologies in the assemblage prevents any meaningful

comparisons with other datable assemblages within the area. The chronological diversity of the

assemblage. however. does indicate that the prehistoric occupation of the site was long and

varied. if intermittent.

Burnt flint

A total of95 pieces ot‘burnt flint was recovered from various contexts. Burnt flint is not typologi—

eally datable. although it can be assumed that the majority recovered is probably either MidiLate

lron Age in date or similar in date to the worked flint.

PI‘c/Iix/oric pone/3'

0." Sarah Percival

(Figs IO and ll)

Introduction

One thousand five hundred and sixty-five sherds ot‘prehistorie pottery (weighing 13.02911) were

recovered from the area of the watching brief. the excavation. and evaluation Trench 21. A small

quantity of Late Neolithic or Early Bronze Age pottery dating between the 3rd to early 2nd

tnillennia BC was found within the fill of a hearth. The majority of the assemblage. however.

is ol‘ Mid Late Iron Age date ((2 300750 BC). One pit also contained examples of Late Iron

Age Romano—British transitional forms dating to the lst century BCilst century AD.
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Fig. 10 Early Bronze Age pottery

Late Neolithic/Early Bronze Age pottery

(Fig. 10)

Later Neolitltic or Early Bronye Age pottery (58 sherds. weighing 194g) was recovered from hearth 45/. The fabric is

extremely crtimbly and contained grog or crushed-fired clay. along with small quantities of burnt fiint. All the sherds

appear to be from a single vessel. probably a Beaker. which had been placed in the grottnd semi-complete. The vessel has

a rounded profile with an upright rim and had been pierced once below the rim before firing. The neck of the vessel is

decorated with fingernail impressions forming vertical cordons with bands ofhorizontal cordons below. Similar fingertip-

impressed designs have been fotind on ‘domestic‘ Beaker sites throughout Norfolk and Suffolk (Gibson forthcoming)

where it is often associated with ‘fine‘ cotnb impressed wares (c/I Bamford 1982; Gibson 1982). Beaker pottery has been

suggested as hav ing a broad currency spanning c. 2600—1800 BC (Kinnes et ul. 1991 ) and rusticated vessels are believed

to date from towards the later part this period. 1-'ingertip-impressed Beakcrs have traditionally been interpreted as being

used for storage. though recent finds in graves suggest that they may have had a broader range of uses (Boulter 3001;

Gibson forthcoming).

[Hm/rural shun/s

A Fingernail-impressed rim; fabric G1~ 454 (hearth 45/)

B Fingernail-impressed body sherd; fabric G 1; 454 (hearth 45/)

MidiLate Iron Age pottery

Altogether. 1507 sherds of Iron Age potteiy (weighing 12.83511) were recovered froin (11 features. The majority of the

assemblage dates from the MidiLate Iron Age (c. 300 50 BC) with ‘transitional‘-type Late Iron Age Early Roman

sherds (perhaps ofthc 1st century AD) found within pit 40/.

Ftl/7I'it‘.\'

Quartz-sand fabrics (Q1 and 02. 1001 sherds) dominate the assemblage. Smaller numbers ofsherds containing a quartw

sand and organic temper (probably grass: 0 1. 371 sherds) are present. along with grog-tempered shcrds (G 1. 5t) sherds)

and a shelly tempered ware (S l. 15 sherds). Recent studies oflron Age pottery suggest that the simple presence or absence

ofsand-tenmered fabri

a large or dominant quartz—sand tempered component are. however. most commonly attributed to the Middle and Late

Iron Age iit Norfolk (Percival 1999. 174). The presence ofgrog. organic and shell tempered fabrics also suggest a Late

Iron Age date. Grog—tempered wares are related to the ‘Bclgie‘-type ware ofthe latest preiRoman Iron Age in south-

eastern England (Thompson 1‘)82; Gregory 1993. 158). Organic tempered vessels are rarely found within Iron Age

assemblages from Norfolk and do not appear within the archaeological record until the end of the Middle Iron Age. L‘.

4007300 BC. Shell—tempered wares are also rare in Norfolk during the Iron Age generally btit became more common

during the latest Iron Age and the Iron Age Romano-British transitional period (A. Lyons./>t'/:\1 comm.)

  

 

'annot in itselfbc used as a chronological indicator (Ashw'in 19%:1). Pottery assemblages with

Form and decoration

The assemblage is characterised by biconical vessels with simple everted rims and rounded or flattened rim-tops above

a slightly angled shoulder (Figs 1 1A and B). Nearly all cotne from open jar and bowl forms of the MidiLate li'on Age

date. with two clear exceptions. The first is a small bowl (fragmentary and unillustrated) with a rounded everted rim. long

neck and rotmded angular shoulder and a proto-pcdestal base. It is undecoratcd with a [inely burnished surface and was
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Fig. l l MidfiLate Iron Age pottery

found in post»hole 34‘), Similar \‘essels ha\ c been found at Little \Valtham (Drury 197V. fig. 3b”. F13) \\ here they are most

common in Period 1]]. the late 2nd to mid lst centuries BC, The second was recmered from pit 40/ and is a handmade

‘arinated jar dating to the late Iron Age. when Romano—British forms were being adopted b} the indigenous population

The decoration and surface treatments used are limited to a small number ot‘ techniques. lncised lines t‘orming

irregular geometric designs appear on Z\‘ sherds (Figs ll('. 1) and ti). Fingertip and fingernail impressions are present

on 33 sherds but are restricted to the shoulder and the body of the Vessel below the shoulder tFigs HE G and H: t/f

Martin HRS. figs 20 and 24). No tingertip—impressed rims are present. SeVen sherds t‘eature irregular stabbed decoration

produced using a sharp»ended tool (Fig. l I It and eight sherds bear rough scoring running \ ertieally do\\n the body of

the Vessel, \"es‘sels with scored decoration form a small and unusual component ot‘lron Age pottery in Noi‘tiollx and this

particular example has no local parallel. Scored wares were the dominant courscware used throughout the East _\"lidlands

from out) Rt‘ until the midilst century AD tlilsdon 1080). It is unlikely that the Lynt‘ord sherds represent true seored

ware. [mower and are more likel) to represent a regional variation. or else coincidental use ot‘scoring to enable larger

\essel to be gripped more easily. Bumishing is the most common [him of surtaee treatment. occurring on 3-13 slicrds

(Figs 1 l 13. (V. D and [7). Surface roughening 0r rustication is present on 86 sherds. The range otdecorathe techniques.

along with the high proportion ol‘burnished \‘essels. means the assemblage is similar to those from Mid "Later Iron Age

sites at l ongham and Bittering. in central Nortolk (Percival 1900).
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Deposition

Most sherds were recovered from pits and post—holes with a stnall quantity being found in the large Iron Age depression

536 and a ditch. Pit 3N6 contained more than 1000g of pottery. comprising the incomplete retnains of a minitnutn of

seven \‘essels. Pit 349 had a large scored storage jar with added fitigertip-irnpressed decoration to the body. which had

been placed upside down with its rim resting on the base of the pit. Intercutting pits 5‘5 and 9] contained the remains

of at least a dozen vessels. of which three were semi-complete and the rest were represented by one or two diagnostic

sherds. Pit 40]. an isolated pit with a large assemblage ((s9og) including handmade jars of Mid Late Iroti Age form as

well as wheelmade forms dating to the lst century AD. One particularly late form. a body sherd from the shoulder ofa

handmade carinatedjar dates to the end ofthe Iron Age when the indigenous population was adopting Romano—British

forms. The remaining Iron Age features contained small quantities of fragmentary sherds; residual pieces were fotind in

a Roman ditch 525.

ll/nxm/{t't/ .Y/It‘l‘t/X

A Smoothedjar rim: fabric 01; 54 (pit 35)

B Burnished jar rim; fabric Q1: 235 (pit 234)

C Burnished body sherd with shallow incised geotnetric design; fabric Q1; 56 (pit .95)

D Burnished rim with incised geometric motif: fabric Q 1: 25a (pit 357)

E Burnished body sherd with incised geometric design; fabric Q 1; 59 (post—hole 58)

F Fingernail-impressed body sherd: fabric Q 1: 54 (pit 35)

G fingernail—impressed body sherd: fabric Q1: 5’ (pit 35)

H fingernail-impressed body sherd; fabric Q]; 335 (pit 334)

I Body sherd with stabbed decoration: fabric Q1; 205 (pit 304)

Conclusions

The presence of organic fabrics, the simple bieonical forms, decorative techniques including

incised motifs and the widespread use ofbumishing suggest that the majority of this assemblage

dates to the Middle to Late Iron Age (c: 300750 BC). The pattern ofpottery distribution 7 small

quantities from pits and other features, with a restricted number of features producing large. dis—

tinctive assemblages ~ seems typical ofmany Iron Age sites in northern East Anglia. It has been

suggested that the large distinctive assemblages may have had a special ritual and spatial signifi-

cance beyond the simple disposal of household waste (Hill 1994). In contrast, the small quanti-

ties of fragmentary sherds were probably accidentally incorporated from surface deposits.

Roman pottery

by Alice Lyons

A sherd of wheelrnade Late Iron Age/Romano-British type was retrieved from pit 401. It was

found alongside considerable amounts of MidiLate Iron Age pottery and some early Roman

handmade pottery (possibly as late as the lst century AD).

The only other Roman-British pottery retrieved was a single sherd from field boundary ditch

525. Its form and fabric are consistent with the later type ofeolour coat beaker produced in the

Nene Valley during the 4th century AD. such as the slit-folded beaker (Howe cl (1/. 1990. 2071.

fig. 5 no. 53; Tomber and Dore 1998, 118). It is from the base ofa vessel that was decorated with

an orange—brown colour coat, which has survived in remarkably good condition.

Fauna] remains

by Julie C url

A total of 1.423kg of faunal remains was recovered from eight features. Five of the features

were Mid—Late Iron Age in date. with one Late Iron Age—Early Roman and two undated. Pig.

cattle. sheep, rabbit and fragmentary bird specimens were present. some chopped and some

partly burnt. Most represent the remains ofbutchcring and food waste.
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Six butchered rabbit bones came from pit 40/. which contained a significant quantity ofLate

lron AgciEarly Roman pottery. All are small but fully—fused. and belong to an adult individual.

The proximal tibia and distal femur are missing and have been chopped off. There are several cut

marks. including sortie very fine cuts visible only with a microscope (S. Parfitt. pars. min/11.). It

is normally thought that rabbit were introduced into this country during the Norman period (ie.

after 1066). Remains in earlier contexts are normally dismissed as being intrusive and reflect—

ing the burrowing capabilities of the animal in question. The rabbit bones in this assemblage.

however. come from an undisturbed. securely dated deposit. Furthermore. the bones show signs

of butchering. which rules out a natural death. It is possible that the individual rabbit had been

brought into the country as a live animal. as a carcass for meat. or as a pelt. Rabbits would have

been easy to obtain and rear. and small enough to transport easily.

The discovery of rabbit bones of Late Iron Age-Early Roman date is of great significance.

and these finds are amongst the earliest known in Britain. Rabbit bones of possible Roman date

have been found on a number ofsitcs. but the only other apparently Roman examples have been

found at Beddingham villa in Sussex (N. Sykes. pet's. (mum). These were from a small animal

which. like the Lynford rabbit. is comparable in size to the small Spanish rabbits kept by the

Romans on the continent. The exact date ofthe Beddingham rabbit is uncertain at present. but it

could be later in date than the Lynford animal. lfso. the Lynford rabbit bones could be the earli—

est known in Britain.

Plant macrofossils

by Val Fryer

Twenty—two samples were collected from Later NeolithiciEarly Bronze Age. Iron Age and

Roman features for the extraction of plant macrofossils. They were noted at a low to moderate

density in sixteen samples. Preservation was poor to moderate. Many of the cereal grains had

become puffed and distorted during charring: the chaffelements were severely abraded and some

macrofossils were heavily coated with fine silt particles precluding accurate identification.

('crcal grains and chaff were present in thirteen samples from Iron Age or Roman contexts. Oat (.'l\'(‘(ltl sp.l. barley

(Hon/emu sp.). rye (Sum/c cured/u) and wheat (ti-rm mu sp.) grains were recorded. A single asymmetrical lateral grain

ofsixa'ow barley (Hon/emu vii/guru) came from Mid late lron Age post-hole 403. Spelt wheat (T Vie/Ia) glirme bases

were present iit t\lid Late Iron Age features (four post—structures $1 and 53

Age Early Roman pit 4W.

. four pits and a post—hole) and Late Iron

Seeds fruits ofcommon weed and grassland plants were recorded from Late Neolithic [Early Bron/e Age hearths

453 and 453. Mid Late Iron Age features (four-post structures 52 and 53. five pits and the large depression) and Late

lron Age lfarly Roman pit 40/, Taxa noted included bromc (Bro/nus sp.l. mediek eloy er trefoil ( llt'ttitugu Trito/ium

[tr/m sp.). knotgrass (Ptlfl'gUHI/Hl tir'it u/tu‘t‘l. wild radish (Rap/mum t'ri/i/amixli'mnl. dock (Rt/liter spl. sheep‘s sorrel

(R. rii'elost'llu). fat hen (('/It'no/mt/i1/In (ll/THIN). black bindweed (I'll/[opal t‘nnro/i'u/us). ribw‘ort plantain (P/tmmgu

Iii/rt'cu/u/ti). indetermirtatc grasses. corn spur‘rey (Spy/gum t/i't‘uiix'iltl and \eteh \‘etelrling ( llt‘iri [all/Ill?” sp.). A single

tuber ofonion—couch (.‘lI’l'/lt’lItII/7L‘I’HIH sp.) type was noted from four—post structure SI.

Wetland plant and tree shrub macrofossils were extremely rare. Sedge (Curr-X sp.) fruits were found in two pits

(.\lid Late Iron Age 495’ and Late lron Age liarly Roman 40/) and an immature oak (Que/tux sp.) etipule was noted

from [are Neolithic liarly Bron/e Age hearth ~15). llarel ((‘tuji'liis tire/Irma) nutshell fragments were reco\ ered from

Mid late Iron Age four—post structure S2 and pit 50‘.

(‘hareoal fragments w ere noted at \arying densities in all samples. along with pieces ofeliarred root. rhi/ome or

stem. Heather (liricaceae indet.) stem fragments were found in two MidiLate Iron Age pits (359 and 303) and Roman

ditch 535. (‘liarred birds and or bird scales were especially common in samples from late l\'eolithie aliarly Bronze Age

lieartlrs 4.1"]. 452. and 43'}. Other plant maerolossils included indeterminate florets. fruitstone fragments. seeds. twigs

and tubers. The fragments ofblaek porous ‘cokey" material and black tarry material noted in many samples are probably

residues of the combustion of organic materials. including cereal grains. at \ery high temperatures. Small fragments of

mammal bone and coal \\ ere also noted.  
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With the exce ition ofehareoal fragments. the samples from five features of Late Neolithic/

Early Bronze Age date contain only a low to moderate density of material. However. the assem—

blages from hearths 451. 453. and 453’ do contain charred buds. twig and tuber fragments and

seeds ofgrassland plants. These assemblages would appear to be consistent with the use oftwigs

and dried grassest’grassland plants as kindling for fires. Similar assemblages have been noted in

association with contemporary cremation deposits at (for example) Moverons Farm. Brightling—

sea (Murphy l990).

The assemblages from the three MidiLate lron four—post structures and isolated post—hole

403 all contain a low to moderate density of material. Four samples were taken from four-post

structure 51 and cereal grains and chaff are present at an extremely low density. It appears most

likely that the material was accidentally included within the contexts and probably derived from

a low density scatter of refuse. possibly including domestic waste and cereal processing debris.

The assemblages from the Mid—Late Iron Age pits and the large depression are probably dumps

ofsimilar refuse. The cereal grains and charcoal from the Roman ditch 535 are probably indica-

tive ofthe dumping ofsmall quantities of refuse in available open features.

Pollen

by F.M.L. Green

Seven samples were collected from a range ofarchacological features for the extraction ofpollcn.

These came from pits. post—holes. the large infilled depression and ditches of Late Neolithici

Early Bronze Age. Mid~Late lron Age and Late lron AgeiEarly Roman date. As most of the

samples were very sandy. relatively large volumes ofscdiment (c. 50ml) were processed Despite

efforts to concentrate the pollen. the frequencies were very low; samples from Late Neolithiei

Early Bronze hearth 413 and the lowest till 522 ofthe MidiLate Iron Age depression contained

no pollen at all. Many grains showed signs ofpost—depositiomtl weathering. implying that some

ofthe most delicate taxa may have been lost.

Two samples from the possible MidiLate Iron Age depression contained pollen. The central

deposit 52/ contains a single grain of Belt/la (birch) pollen and some ascosporcs of type 20

which are most frequently found in Cal/1117a (heather) peat. The aseospores are too few to sug—

gest that Cal/[ma was present in the area. either as imported bedding or naturally growing on the

sandy soils. The upper deposit 50‘) held only two grains of very corroded Poaceae (grasses) and a

single grain ofA/m/s‘ (alder). Three grains of Poaeeae (grasses) and a single grain ofA/m/x (alder)

were recovered from post—hole 447. part ofMidfiLatc Iron Age four—post structure S 1.

Late Iron Age—Early Roman pit 40]

Pollen was found at low frequencies. It is in fair condition but 30"” oftotal land pollen (tlp) is unidentifiable. Although

only 59 grains were identified. these can be used to infer some details about the local en\ ironment in the period. The tnost

abundant pollen is of Tumxm‘um (dandelion) and is indicative ofopen disturbed ground. I’m/ignition (knotwecd) is from

a similar habitat but may also have been associated with arable ground. Areas ofgrassland and pasture were indicated

by Poaceae (grasses) and (Imiiunc/lu (gentian). Tree pollen includes Pint/s (pine). Que/1m (oak) and .‘l/mzx (alder).

suggesting the presence of mixed oak woodland at some distance from the site. The presence of ('u/lunu (heather). a

heavy pollen grain which does not travel far. indicates local heathland or the use of heather as bedding material which

was then thrown away.

When analysing pit fills. it is diflicult to distinguish between pollen derived from the local natural vegetation and

that derived from plant material used for other reasons and then dumped. lt is possible that thistlcs or dandelions grew on

the margins of the pit as it lay open. resulting in the high \alues of Til/IIXUL‘IIIH pollen. Alternatively. the high values [nay

be dtte to the preferential preservation ofthis resistant pollen grain in a deposit where there is some loss ofpollen. With

possible exception offal/mm. no pollen is present from plants that would have been tttilised in a domestic. agricultural

or industrial process. The assemblage. therefore. suggests the pit was being used in an open grassy area with sortie areas
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ol‘long grass and thistlcs on the most recently disturbed areas. possibly surrounding the pit itself. \\ oodland was at some

distance from the site. probably with Plum growing the furthest away on the drier sandier soils and Alum growing on

the wetter land near the river.

PM 40/ also contained a low frequency of fungal spores. most of which appeared to beloirg to the Sordiariaceac

family. Three spores are tentatively attributed to cf Type 1 ll of the sordariaceous ('crr (1/7/1011: family. with ten spores

of Type 466 from coproplrilous genera Pm/ox/mrn and Zup/Ic/lu. These spores are predominantly coprophilous (living

on animal dung) or occur on decaying wood. As coprophilous species tend prefer cow and horse dung more than that

other animals (van llocv e and llendrikse [988). their presence suggests that cattle and or horses w ere probably grazed in

adjacent meadow s. Byre waste may ha\ e been thrown in. or the fungal spores may have blown in from dung in adjacent

fields.

Roman ditch 525

,\ high frequency of hypltac of arbuscular mycorrhiyal fungi suggests the deposits within the ditch had undergone soil

formation processes. Low proportions of fungal spores were identified. mainly from the Sordiariaceae family w itlt spores

attributable to the genus ('crr‘o/i/m/‘u. As with that from pit JUL this assemblage of fungal spores indicates the presence

ofcattle or horses iii the adjacent fields.

;\ moderate count of 150 land pollen grains is present. All the grains are thin. corroded and crumpled. Although

4t)”ntlp is unidentitied. a reasonable range is preserved and relieets fairly accurately the Roman local and regional

vegetation. The open nature of the landscape is reflected by the dominance of non-tree pollen (75“utlp). Poaceae

(grasses) are the most comnron (50”utlp). with a relatively high proportion of Chenopmiiaeeae (goosefoot family) and

(‘aryophyllaceae (pink tamilyt which are indicati\e of open disturbed ground or arable land. Other taxa indicatiye

of arable pastoral landAuse include (I'M/turret! Mfg/u (common knapw eed). TLII‘UXLIL'HIH (dandelions) and thnbelliferae

(including chervil parsley and carrot). The clearest indicator of arable land close to the site is the presence ot‘Cereale

pollen. which does not travel great distances. ("u/Inna (heather) pollen is also present and is more likely to be derived

from local \ cgetation than imported bedding material. Its presence suggests acid heathland on local sandy soils. possibly

indicating local o\ er-use and acidification of soils. Tree pollen contributes l5“u[lp and is dominated by .4/nnx (alder).

This is probably .‘i/nux which would ha\ c grown. together with (‘orjr/us (ha7el). close to the River \Vissey about 50m to

the north ofthc site. ,\ mixed oak. lime and birch woodland was growing some distance from the site as suggested by the

relatively low proportions of Que/Hm. 77/11: and [fun/u.

Discussion

The earliest indications of activity on the site are provided by two residual Mesolithic microliths.

both of which were recovered from MidiLate Iron Age contexts. As no objects ofthis date have

been previously found within the immediate Vicinity they. along with artefaets of similar date

found during evaluation to the north ofthc site. are important discoveries.

The topsoil and subsoil were relatively shallow and in a number of places had been severely

disturbed by recent forestry and quarrying activity. A consequence of these was that many of

the observed archaeological features and deposits had been truncated. with original depths and

proiiles not surviving. This placed restrictions on interpretation. particularly of the post—holes.

pits and hearths.

Lulcr .Vc’o/i/liiciliul'/i' Bro/11’ Age trr'livitr

A series of hearths provided evidence for the occupation during the later 3rd millennium BC.

Samples from three of them provided radiocarbon determinations oft'. 260072200 cal. BC and

one contained a semi-complete Beaker vessel. Three pits located close by contained worked

ilints dating to the Late Neolithicibarly Bronze Age and were probably broadly contemporary

features. They may all been dug at the same time as part of a large group or during a number of

different visits to the site. perhaps taking place on a seasonal or cyclical basis. The southernmost

example was very close to the possible hearths and may have been associated with them.

The three pits are typical of Later NeolithiciEarly Bronze Age features so far found in

Breekland and East Anglia as a whole. Although occupation features are only exceptionally  
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encountered (Ashwin 1996b. 5273). where they have been they tend to be characterised by pit

groups and isolated pits. some ofwhieh may originally have been part ofpit groups. Comparable

examples to those found at Lynford have been found in Breckland at Shropham (Whitmore 2002.

6—7) and at Snetterton (Robertson 2004). Other published examples elsewhere in Norfolk include

those at l‘lockwold (Bamford 1982. 13717). Witton (Lawson 1983. 13725)). Hunstanton (Healy cl

ul. 1993). LonghamiBittering (Wymcr and l-lealy 1996; Ashwin 1998). Gorleston (Timms and

Ashwin 1999). the Norwich Southern Bypass excavations (Ashwin and Bates 2000). Bowthorpe

(Percival 2002) and Broomc (Robertson 2003). The hearths are rather more unusual: possible

comparanda include a hearth and spreads ofcharcoal at Hockwold (Bamford 1982. 8720) and a

probable hearth at Longham (Ashwin 1998. 10).

It has been suggested that many Later NeolithiciEarly Bronze Age pits were dug to receive

domestic waste and this may have been true of the Lynford pits. The flint artefacts and pottery

found within the hearths imply that they were also used in this way. Some pits ofthis date have

been interpreted as possible ritual or ceremonial features. however (Healy er (II. 1993. 7576;

Ashwin 1998. 26). Recent research has considered how prehistoric ‘domestic‘ and ‘ritual‘ activi-

ties need not have been mutually exclusive. but instead may have been closely related. or indeed

indivisible within the material recorded at ‘settlement‘ sites (Barrett 1994; Hill 1995: Ashwin

2001 ). The large quantity of Beaker pottery in possible hearth 45/ raises this possibility at Lyn—

ford. Perhaps the hearths were used in a domestic context. with the Beaker ceremonially placed

to signify the end of activity on the site.

The occupation represented by the hearths and the pits would have represented one element

within a wider landscape of activity. This is evidenced by the two bowl barrows to the north of

the excavation area and by the discovery ofover 500 flint artefacts in river alluvium to the west.

The flint scatters may have been part of in Sifll knapping floors or they could represent surface

waste disposal. A great proportion of Later NeolithiciEarly Bronze Age occupation evidence

in Breckland and East Anglia generally comes from surface and ploughsoil artefact spreads

(Ashwin 1996b. 52; Ashwin 2001: Healy 1995. 176). Breekland itself has produced some ofthe

highest densities offlint scatters in the region (Sussams 1996. 57).

Although the flint raw material could have been collected frotn the vicinity ofthe site. flint

was extensively mined at nearby Grimes Graves during this time. At Grimes Graves. antler picks

and stone axes imported from Cornwall were used to extract the flint (Parker-Pearson 1993. 63).

and the groundstone axe from Lynford was similar to these itetns. lts final use seems to have

been as a hammerstone during the Iron Age. being found with battering on its faces and edge

alongside two hammerstones in a MideLate Iron Age pit.

Pollen evidence from Hockham Mere suggests that the Early Neolithic. from (x 3800 BC

onwards. saw widespread woodland clearance in Breckland. This may have because ofa reliance

on stock-grazing rather than cultivation. As a consequence. the Breckland landscape would have

featured open. diy and sandy environments. with the only water provided by rivers and isolated

meres (Sussams 1996. xi and 55). [n such a landscape. it is likely that sites close and adjacent

to water sources would have been at a premium for activity and occupation. Lynford was such a

site. with its location on a sloping floodplain and the River Wissey just over 100m to the north.

The recently excavated site at Honeypots Wood. Shropham lay in a broadly comparable situa—

tion. about 200m south of a tributary of the River Thet (Whitmore 2002. fig. 1). At Snctterton

pits were also found on sloping site close to water. though on this occasion they were adjacent to

Ashby Mere rather than a river (Robertson 2004).
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The pits and pit groups identified are comparable to examples found on a number ofexeayated

Mid Late Iron Age sites in Breckland. Similar features haye been recorded at Thetford (Davies

1993). Shropham (Whitmore 2002) and Snettcrton (Robertson 200—1). with examples from else—

where in Norfolk discovered at Methwold (Silyester and Northoyer 1991). l-‘incham (Percival

1995). Spong Hill (Rickett 1995. 5712 and 147751). Silfreld (Ashwin 1996a). Longhami

Bittcring (Ashwin and Flitcroft 1999). Harford Farm and Trowse (Ashwin and Bates 2000). As

with Neolithic and Bronze Age pits. Iron Age pits have been seer as possibly linking domestic

and ritual actiyities (Dayies 1996; 11111 1995). Many of the pits contained burnt flint. charcoal

and plant macrotossils alongside small quantities of pottery. suggesting the presence of domestic

refuse. l'loweyer. the discoyery of relatiy ely large quantities of broken pottery in three pits (35.

9/ and 21%) may reflect some kind of deliberate placement in a ritual context. These three fea—

tures were located in the western part ofthe site. which might have been ofsignit‘icance here.

Eight post—hole groups and one isolated post—hole were obseryed. Four—post structures are

relatiyely common discoyeries on Iron Age settlements. They haye been found in Breckland at

Shropham (Whitmore 2002. 1 1) and further afield at Silfreld (Ashwin 1996a. 2-18). Longhami

Bittering (Ashwin and Fliteroft 1999). llarford Farm and Trowse (Ashwin and Bates 2000). They

are typically interpreted as raised—floor granaries. Fiye—post concentrations are less common. but

where they haye been found they have been interpreted as Variations of four-post structures

(Cunlitfe 1991. 376; Gent 1983). This may not haye been the ease with the two tiye-post Lyn—

ford examples. howeyer. as both were far less rectangular in plan and larger than the four—post

structures on the site. The westernmost fiye—post concentration had a maximum length of5.87m.

whilst the easternmost had a maximum length of 3.3m. In comparison. the four-post structures

measured between 2.6m and 2.9m long. A difference is also suggested by the fact that once the

original function ofthe westernmost five—post concentration had come to an end. a complete pot

had been placed upside down at the base of one of the post—holes 249. This suggests a ritual or

ceremonial eyent later in the structure‘s life. The large quantity of pottery found in the isolated

post—hole 403’ hints at a similar situation. This feature was the only one found in the eastern part

ofsite containing a possible ritual deposit.

The three definite and two possible four-post structures were all located in the eastern part of

the excayation area; maybe this zone seryed as an area for the storage ofcereal crops. 11 seems

likely that related actiyities. such as cereal processing. took place close by. and adjacent depres—

sion 536 may be related to these: its lill could represent an accumulation of corn—processing

waste. items that were broken during the use ofthe granaries and spoiled grain. The presence of

a large quantity of residual tlint artefaets within the feature may be explained ifthe area around

had been stripped of oyerburdcn and earlier features were disturbed during the construction of

the granaries. waste from this being dumped into the depression. It is equally possible. howeyer.

that the feature was a pond or natural hollow that was occasionally used for the casual disposal

of rubbish oyer the course of seyeral thousand years. The spread of dark sand 98 found in the

western part ofthe site may haye represented a comparable feature to the depression.

As the three north—to—south orientated ditches were similarly aligned. and because the cast—to—

west aligned section was at right angles to them. they haye been (somewhat tcntatiyely) phased

together. The three easternmost ditches appear to hayc formed an enclosure. with the two west—

ern examples probably defining the edges ofa trackway. Although few stratigraphic relationships

suryiyed. it was possible to derixc some information about how the ditches related to the other

features. Two pits. 202 and .106. had been truncated by the westernmost ditch. which suggests

that the ditehcs were not part ofthe initial phase of actiy ity. As these pits w ere found in both the  
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east and west ofthe site. the earliest unenclosed occupation would have spread across much of

the excavation area. After a time. a ditched enclosure was constructed around the eastern part

of the site and the probable trackway laid out or delimited. Since both enclosed (Davies 1996.

68) and unenclosed (Ashwin and Bates 2000) sites are known in Norfolk. Lynford would not

have been unusual in either respect. The probable trackway could have been sited to distinguish

between two distinct areas of activity: three of the four the features with indications of ritual

activity were located to the west whilst the four—posters lay further to the east. Activity contin—

ued. during which the easternmost ditch at least was infilled. Once this had happened. probably

towards the end of the occupation. a pit (326) was dug though its backtill.

While the Lynford site appears to represent a settlement. the duration and character of occu—

pation is more difficult to establish. It is possible that it was permanently settled. with the evi—

dence for any roundhouses not surviving. Another possibility is that it was visited occasionally

and occupied temporarily. perhaps on a seasonal basis. If this was the case. dwelling structures

which were more shallowly founded than the four—posters may have been constructed. or tents

may have been used. At Snetterton there were few broadly spaced pits with no recorded structural

features. suggesting activity was occasional and seasonal (Robertson 2004). Ditched enclosures.

ditches. a trackway. two roundhouses. at least eight four-post structures and numerous pits at

Shropham might suggest a permanently occupied settlement there. however (Whitmore 2002).

It seems likely that the western extremity of the settlement area was observed during exca-

vation. since features petered out towards the western edges of site. Features were found close

to the other edges. however. and it is possible that the settlement extended both northwards.

eastwards and southwards. In the south and east this suggestion is supported by the discovery of

a pit found in Trench 2 l. A greater extent to the north seems less likely. however. as evaluation

excavation within and to the north the floated water meadow (HER 5090) produced no evidence

of Iron Age date.

The settlement was located on a gentle south—facing slope on a floodplain. about 100m from

the River Wissey. As in the Later Neolithic and Early Bronze Age. such a riverside site would

have appeared highly desirable in the dry and sandy Breckland landscape. This kind of situa—

tion is typical of the Iron Age settlement pattern in Breckland. Norfolk and Suffolk during the

Iron Age. Farmsteads were often scattered along in river valleys. in the case ofthat of the River

Lark at regular intervals of approximately halfa mile (West 1989. 1097] 1). Having said this. the

nearby sites at Snett‘erton and Shropham (the latter parish slightly outside Breckalnd proper) do

not fully conform to this pattern. The Shropham settlement was situated close to a tributary ofthe

River Thet. but on a hilltop rather than in valley (Whitmore 2002. fig. 1). Temporary occupation

at Snetterton took place within an arc of the River Thct. but was located on a slope just beyond

and facing away from the river valley 7 the water source ofAshby Mere was more important

here in the choice of site (Robertson 2004). Perhaps the Breckland rneres attracted occasional

Iron Age occupation. whereas sites near to rivers were more permanently occupied.

The pottery evidence suggests that occupation came to an end at the end ofthe Iron Age or

early in the Roman period. perhaps in the lst century AD. The area may have reverted to waste/

damp grassland. or may have been used for arable and pastoral activities. At the end ofthe Iron

Age. possibly in the lst century AD. a pit (40/) was dug in the south—east of the site. Six butch—

ered rabbit bones from its fill represent some of the earliest rabbit remains known in Britain. It is

commonly held that rabbits were introduced into Britain by the Normans but the Lynford bones.

and other examples recently found at Beddingham. Sussex. suggest that the Romans brought the

first rabbits. They may have transported live and kept in leporariens (rabbit enclosures). or have

reached the site either as carcasses or as pelts with some bones still attached. Both pollen and
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plant macrofossils rccoyered from the pit sttggest that it lay within an area of open grassland.

Fungal spores hint that cattle and/or horses probably grazed nearby. Cereal grains and chaff

indicate arable land—Lise in the area. perhaps on the drier. better drained land to the north of the

river. Woodland existed at some distance. with pine on the drier. sandier soils and alder on the

wetter ground near the river.

Rmnanfic/dx

A Roman field boundary ditch was located in the eastern part of site. It seems probable that

other ditches or hedgerows would haye existed alongside it. although none were recorded As

the pollen and plant macrofossils recovered from the ditch suggest a similar local enyironment

to those found in the Late Iron AgeiEarly Roman pit. it seems unlikely that this was the result of

a change in land—use. Instead it may been a result of a decision to impose more formal diyisions

on the landscape or a change of land ownership. The coin and sherd of Rornano—British pottery

collected from the ditch suggests that it fell out of use during the 3rd or 4th centuries.
cc
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